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NORMAN J . WHITr?EY -- Chairman of the Syracuse Peace Council and editor of its News -
Letter since 1936, has accepted the directorship of the Nationa l

Community Peace Education Program for the American Friends Service Committee . Hi s
ability and ceaseless devotion have made him loved and respected on an internationa l
scale . Only realization of Philadelphia's gain mitigates our own sense of loss .

"For the first time in twenty years," he said with a grin, before he left in
early March, "I shall subscribe to the Peace-News-Letter . "

RE-STATEMENT

	

The peacemaker's job as outlined by the Methodist Board for Worl d
OF P'JP.POSE

	

Peace is an on-going process of :
creating the universal will to peac e
the social and economic conditions of peace ,
and the international organization for peace .

FOR WHOM THE

	

In the Brazilian village of Pacoti the church steeple bell used t o
BELL TOLLS

	

toll three times a day to announce the death of children. Today' as
a result of TrIC' F's feeding eam?.aiga, it tolls only three times a

month. (And yet the UN Children's Fund has great difficulty in getting the mone y
for its program .)

Tax on individual income provides most of the Federal
revenue.

59¢ of every dollar is for H-Bombs, Guided Missiles, etc .
80¢ (at least) is for "past, present, and future wars . "

Source : Bureau of the Budge t

W1AT' S

	

The most prominent feature of our economy and national policy today i s
~„HAPPII~IING?

	

our military program, which belies one of the oldest traditions of Amer-
icanism-- our national dislike and distrust of a large standing military

force . The garrison state, one of the oldest and most widely prevalent forms of human
society, has long proved its penchant for wars. In Hitler's military-police dictator-
ship, activities of the society were subordinated to its military purpose, civil
rights and butter were restricted in favor of guns . But America has new both gun s
end butter but has always held her military subordinate .

Fearing for the safety of the Republic Chief Justice Warren has written, we have
been tempted at times "to initiate totalitarian methods . "

LAST

		

San Francisco, Jan . 1. (UP) -- Val Peterson, Federal civil defense director ,
SORT has urged construction of $32 billion worth of underground shelters in th e

nation's major cities to protect the population from attack by hydrogen

TIME

	

General Staff—key to conquest from the time of Frederick the Great t o
s~

	

F~̀ihrer Hitler. Field Marshall Keitel and several of his staff were exe -

b o'cuted and consideration was given to exiling some ten thousand staff, officers to th e
el'o XTalkland Islands. Now, eleven years later, as plans go forward for the revival of

the General Staff in the process of rearming Germany there is eothing but apprpva1 .

GOOD WORK IN

	

The colored slides with Clarence Pickett's commentary, taken o n
CAPITAL DISTRICT the Quaker visit to Russia, were shown to audiences totaling nearl y

900 people under 10 different sponsors, including social studies
classes in two high schools .

STATE PEACE

	

The new officers of the N . Y . State Peace Council, elected at th e
COUNCIL OFFICERS February meeting, are :

Chairman - The Rev . Ala:' B . Peabody, De Ruyter ; vice-chairman-.
Gelston McNeil, Utica ; Secret'ry - Ruth Eldridge, Rensselaerville ; Treasurer -

Lena M. Gray, Syracuse . Executive Committee : Helen Brill, Buffalo; Ruth Freeman ,
Ithaca, and Lloyd Somers, Rochester .
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issiles .
Peterson conceded that the cost was a terrible financial burden, but said he saw

"no alternative--other than peace. "

:01 FOR ALL Eleven years ago the Allies determined to wipe out for all time the Germa n
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O'T' SIDE

	

Farmer. s, townspeople, workers and students of the village of Sunagawa ,
OF THE COIN a suburb of Tokyo, Japan, stood shoulder to shoulder in unarmed defens e

of their homes and gardens against tha encroachment of an American Air
Base two months ago .

Some thousand people were injured by policemen and the military in an attempt t o
break up the solid lino of defenders . Workers and students were clubbed, kicked and
trampled upon by the police, but the lino did not waver.

The American Air Force, with the backing of the Japanese government, has made
plans to expand its facilities at Tachikawa Air Base . But the landholders will not
give up the ground needed for such expansion . They are concerned not only with th e
preservation of valuable farmland, but also with saving the peace constitution of th e
nation .

1 )b4 A state legislative committee in California is being briefed on the latest
technological advances in the field of wiretapping . A new gadget, in grea t

demand among police officers, is a "car-tailing transmitter ." This small device, con-
cealed under a car, will transmit conversations of the occupants to another car up t o
a distance of four city blocks . Another device uses a hair wiro so fine that it ca n
be varnished into woodwork in a manner that defies detection except ri .th the aid of a
magnifying glass . 'nth the use of an induction coil, it is now possible to tap tele -
phone wires without making direct contact with the line .

Manufacturers testify that their best customers for the new listening device s
include the military, federal agencies and local law-enforcement officials . Jail cell s
are frequently "bugged" and interrogations of suspects are recorded without the knowl -
edge of/the suspect almost as a metter of course . Several lawyers, who serve as mem-
bers of the committee, anxiousl ;, inquired how it would be possible for them to know
whether their conversations with clients in jail were being recorded and were cheer -
fully reassured that jailers and sheriffs would never, never think of eavesdropping o n
such conversations .

It has been suggested that the sale and use of certain types of listening and
recording devices should be licensed. But will the growing habit of eavesdropping b e
curbed so easily ?

CAPSULE For those who could not and did not get to the Institute of Internationa l
FORM

	

Relations--"The Road to Freedom," sponsored by the N . Y . State Peace Council
this offers what balm there is. It can only, of course, intimate th e

atmosphere of warmth and friendliness within which keen intellects presented and dis-
cussed critical issues .

Rayford Logan, Professor of History at Howard University, did not minimize the
deepseated wrong of race subjection in Africa but left us with a prediction that th e
wrongs will be smoothed ; that we must have patience.

Morris Rubin, editor, after his extensive journey through the Soviet Union las t
summer, cautioned us that the Russian people, whose approach to life springs from a
background essentially different from our own, are not so dissatisfied with thei r
"plight" as we like to believe .

Harrop Freeman, Professor of International Law at Cornell University, tore apart
"What is Freedom" and put it back together again in eight steps, leaving a clearer
picture of civil liberty. For proper understanding, freedom comprises freedom from and
freedom for and freedom with responsibility .

	

_
Vera Brittain, noted, Oxford-educated, author and lecturer, from England, kni t

the Institute together on Sunday, ending with a very personal "Testament of Experi -
ence"-- an account of experiences, physical and spiritual, which led to her complet e
acceptance of the non-violent way of life .

A NEW

	

On Thursday evening, March 28, the Syracuse Peace Council is co-sponsoring
VENTURE

		

with the Jewish Community Center in its handsome new building (2303 E .
Genesee St .) a presentation of the Scientific and Social Effects of Atomi c

Bomb Tests by Professors Philip `Morrison and Harrep Freeman of Cornell University .

i BOOK E?QD "This excellent book should contribute to a better formulation of futur e
United States and United Nations petroleum policy ." -- N .Y . Times Sunday

Book Review

"Benjamin Shwadran, after having studied the history and importance of oil
in the Middle East, shows the importance of this problem for the peace and
security of the free world ."

	

-- Politique Etrangere

"Substantial Study"

	

-- Foreign Affair s

THE MIDDLE EAST, OIL AND THE (MEAT POWERS

by Benjamin Shwadran

Behind the Suez Canal, Middle East OIL . The Story is in this Book .
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